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VERY creditable showihg of

HOME BABE.

I’llOFITS KOH THE YBAR WERE l.AROK 
I AND CAPITAL WILL KB INCREASED.

TORDNTO 1 GLOBE'S" RKVIKW OF

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Oar reader» will be pleated to resd 
the review of The Heme Bonk of 
Canada*» anneal étalement oa it appear
ed In the Toronto 1 Olobe" of Friday 
lost, third in»t. The Home Bank 
branch in London 1» located at 3U1 
Richmond Street, end other brenchei 
around London are at St. Thom»» 
Ilderton and Thorndale. We reprint 
the “Glebe'»" review word for word.

During a period when financial condition» 
have been plainly laboring under sdeprewlin 
the Home Bank of Canola doers It* fl#cal year 
with a favorable report, showing that It hae 
not only escaped a shrinkage In deposit*. but 
ma le a gain of $100.000, The Heel account baa 
boon added to, and le rqual to one-third of the 
bank’s paid up capital.

In view of the opportunities available for 
profitable extension the directors of the Home 
Bank consider the time opportune for Inrreae 
ingtheir capital stock, and half a million dol 
lars will be called for at once. This now stock 
will be offered for sale at the price the original 
stock of the Home Bank haï uniformly main

tained.
A COMPACT INSTITUTION.

The annual reports of the Home Bank cf 
Canada arc always of more than ordinary In' 

terest). It la a compact Institution, and Its 
financial status may be readily compiehended. 
Its operations are not spread outi over a wide 
territory where the conditions prevailing are 
not familiar to the general public. Counting 
the head cfilce at 8 King street west, there are 
now six branches In Toronto. Branches arc 
also loca ted at London. Winnipeg. SL. Thomas, 
Walker ville and Fernle, B. C. The other 
branches, ten In number, are lccated in the 
older parts of Ontario and It may therefore be 
concluded that the business of the Home Bank 
Is conservative in character, and the estimate 
of Its assets la on a fair basis of < qulty.

DISPOSITION OK PROFITS.
An analysis of the annual report shows that 

the net profits for the year just closed amount 
to $95,411,31. It Is c xplafned that this figure Is 
arrived *ai after deducting all chargee for 

management and allowing for doubtful debt*. 
To the net profits for the past year there has 
been added the credit balance carried over 
from 1907 and the premiums on capital stock 
sold during the year, the three items bringing 
the profl") account up to $144,799 51. After pay
ing dividends. $6*2 708 has been added to the 
Baser vo account, and $80,953.83 carried forward 
Into the Profit and Ixiss account for the current 

Tear.
full bikasuhe ok security.

The assets cf the Homo Bank are greater by 
nearly a million and a quarter dollars than Its 
iabtllti oa to the public. Those liabilities con 
slab of H omo Bank bills In circulation through, 
out C anada ; money di posited on savings and 
n acc ount not drawing interest, and an 

amount of less than I20.C00 due other banks, 
the whole approaching the sum of five and a 
half million dollars.

BTATKMKNT OK ASSETS,
The assets amounting to $n.734 963 03, are 

made up as follows; Bold and silver coin on 
hand, Dtminlon Government notes and de 
posits with the Dominion Government as 
securl ty for note circulation $506 281.

Notes and checks of other banks on hand 
and balances due from other chartered banks 
In Canada, and frem banks In Great Britain 
and foreign countries, $032,241.

Railway, municipal and other bonds, $325/ 
14.
The current loans and bills discounted $2 

7 14,748.
The Homo Bank holds stocks, bonds and de

bentures to cover the turn of $2,320.^02 ad
vanced in call loans

The bank's premises In Toronto and other 
places where it has branches together with 
safes, furniture and other iltlco equipment,, 
are valued at SlVti "VO.

IIV8INK88 IN MANITOBA.

The annual meeting of the Homo Bat k of 
Canada was held at the head Ofiloe on Tues 
day last, and in speaking on the report the 
President said in part i 

" We consider the present time favorable* 
for placing $500,000 now stock on the market, 
and it will first bo ottered to the shareholders, 
as r< quired by the Bank Act. and such as Is not 
taken up will probably be placed in the North
west Provinces. In which part of the country 
there is tpringlug up a large demand for our 
stock. There are a considerable number of 
shares now held there, and In view of a very 
probable largo increase in thati number, and 
that we have recently established a business 
connection in Manitoba that should produce 
results valuable to tho bank.lt has been cou. 
sldercd advisable to ask you to place two 
gentlemen on tho Directorate who are resi
dents of ai d stand well with the community 
In that rapidly growing country."

“ Yon will observe that tho deposits, which 
in viuw of the general withdrawal that has 
taken place, might, have been expected to 
show a decrease, noti only do noti do so, but 
show an increase cf nearly $100,000, With nor 
mal conditions existing we would likely have 
shown a large increase,

"The conservative policy adopted by. the 
Directorate la still adhered to. and while wo 
might possibly have spread out more, and 
have had a great number of branches, we 
thin k the policy we are pursuing Is best In the 
inter» sts of the institution.11

There wore prt sent at the annual meeting : 
Anton Simmers, U B. Street EugeneO Keefe. 
Colonel John I. Davidson, Thon as Flynn, E. 
G, Gooderham, J. S. Robertson. W. J. Green, 
Edward Galley, D Fitzgerald, Edward Flan
agan. William Crocker, G- F. Burns F. K 
Luke A. W. Thornes. Harold Muntz, Matthew 
O'Connor, H, Ore we, T. W. Kills, A. R. Deni
son, W. Lavoie. Widmer Hawke. J Batho, J,
O. Paterson, James Matthews. W, T. Korna 
han, W. H. Pertridge, J. J. Foley, M. A, 
Thomas. H. G. Hopkirk, A. K. Brownlee, C K,
P. Mc Williams, Philip Jamieson, Major James 
Cooper Mivson and Lieut Col. James Mason.

Messrs. W, T. Kornahan and Arthur It. 
Denison were appointed scrutineers and re
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ported the election of the following Board of 
Directors : - Eugene O Keefe. Thomas Flynn, 
Lleut-Col, John I Davidson, Edward G. Good 
erham, W. Paikyn Murray, Lieut Col. James 
Mason, John Persse and John Kennedy.

At a eubat quent meeting of the new board 
Mr. Eugene O Keefe was re-elected President 
and Mr, Thomas Flynn Vice President.

DIOCESE OF LOflDON.

NEW STATIONS OK THE CROSS ERECTED AT 
ST. PHILIP S CHURCH, PETROL!A.

On last Sunday morning, in 8t Philip's 
Church, Petroiia, were erected a beautiful set 
of Stations of the Cross the gift, of members of 
the congregation. The High' Rev. Mgr. Meu 
nier, Administrator of the Diocese of Londoa, 
solemnly blest-ed each station as it was erected.

Before the ceremony the Right Rev. Mon 
efgnor Meunier celebrated High Mass, atd 
afterwards ascondtd the pulpit when he gave 
a graphic and most interesting dcscrlpiioo of 
his recent visit to Palestine. Clearly he ex
plained tho sanctity of the fourteen holy spots 
near Jirusalem that correspond with the 
memorials on the walla of this church. He has 
trodden over this sacred pathway aud prayed 
and mediated on the ftgony of Christ . At the 
closi Father Ur,am. the pastor, most cordially 
thanked the generous people who h *»i ad I'd 
so nobly to tho beauty and devotion of tit- 
Philip's church.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
L0RETT0 ACADEMY, G0ELPH.

The closing exercises and distribution of 
prizes took place yesterday afternoon at 
Lor et to academy. Several choruses, Instru
mental duets and solos were artistically ren 
dered by the young ladies. The occasion 
was honored by the presence of Rev. J. J 
Connolly, 8. J., and R v J. C. CifTee 8 J. 
At the close Rev. Father Connolly addressed 
the young ladles In bis usual happy manner 
congratulai!» g them on the woik so success 
fully accomplished during the past year. Fol
lowing la the program :
Av0 Marla.........................................................Veazle,

Senior Choral Class
Duet. Pared# Review......................Englemann.

Misses J ami I. Waechter.
Piano solo..................Guirlandes ........ Godard.

Miss Alma Beechie.
Conferring of Gold and Silver Medals.

Chorus. Meeting of Waters.........................Moore
Senior Choral Class

Plano eolo....Kammonoi Oatrow..Rubinstein 
Miss Marguerite Schmuck.

Chorus, Merrily the Breezes....................................
Distribution of Prizes In Junior Department. 
Chorus, Brightly Gleams the Rill.
Plano solo— Rustling of Spring — Binding. 

Miss Gertrude G fill.
Duet................................Selected..................................

Misses F. Jones and K. Halter.
Plano solo. .. (a) Shepherd's Tale

(b) Tournament.................Nevln.
Miss Am .'Ida Franklin. 

Instrumental Duet. Simple Aveu — Thono 
Violins. Misses Franklin, B. Doran, W. 

Coughlan K. Becker.
Piano Mias K. Kormann.

Piano solo. (%) The Trout. . Schubert-Heller.
(b) The Two Larks . Lesche'.zky. 
Miss Lillian Franklin

Distribution of prizes in Senior D/partment.
Chorus......................  May Song.................... Gaul.

Senior Choral Class.
God Save the King.

HONOR LIST—SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Gold medal for Christian Docuine in senior 

department presented by His Lordship. Right 
Rev. T. J. Dowling I) D Bishop of Hamil
ton. obtained by Miss Klla Foley.

Gold nudal for good conduct obtained in 
boarding school by Miss Antoinette Kennedy.

Gold medal for good conduct obtained in 
day school, by Miss Tottie Pigott1.

Gold modal for English in third form pre 
seated by the Very Rov. Dean J. M. Mahony. 
rector if St. Marys cathedral, Hamilton, 
obtained by Miss Katherine Halter.

Gold medal for mathematics in third form, 
presented by Rev J J. Craven, pastor of St. 
Patrick’s church. Galt, obtained by Miss 
Eleanor Schuiter.

Gold Medal for languages In third form, 
presented by Rev. G. Murphy, Dundalk, 
obtained by Miss Florence Malone.

Gold medal in commercial department ob
tained by Miss Clare Collins.

SILVER MEDALS AND PREMIUMS.
Silver medsl ter catechism in intermediate 

department obtained by Miss Madie Brandon.
Silver medal for mathematics in second 

form obtain» d by MIbh Helen Hanlon.
_ Silver med \1 for English in second form 
obtaimd by Miss Gertrude Griffin.

Silver medal for fidelity in St. Cecelia's choir, 
obtained by Miss Antoinette Kennedy.

Commercial diplomas obtained by Miss Clare 
Collin", Mies Lon tbo Coughlan. Mies Winifred 
Coughlan, Misa Agnes Scl.wan, Mise M trgaret 
Armstrong, Mis- Ella Callahan.

First prize for English In first form obtained 
by Miss Marguerite Schtnuck.

First prize for mathematics in first form 
obtaim d by Miss Antoinett»* Kennedy.
PREMIUMS IN INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT

Prize for gooil vomluoi in intermediate de 
part ment obtained by Miss Eileen M.Glnnis.

First prize in senior fourth class, obtained by 
Miss Margaret Hamilton.

Firs' prize In junior tfv. class obtained by 
Miss Margaret Malone.

Prize for prompt return after vacations ob- 
yGmd in boarding school by Miss Florence

P""z - for prompt return after vacations ob 
taint'd in day school hy Miss Margaret Malone. 

PREMIUMS IN .IVNIOR DEPARTMENT.
Silver medal for catechism merited by 

Eleanor Knowles, Marr.lU Anderson, Katie 
McKenzie, obtained by Miss Elea» oi Knowles.

First prize in senior third class awarded to 
Muriel Schol field.

First prize in senior second class awarded to 
Emma M Quillan.

Fiis' prlz ■ in senior part second class award 
ed to Ma’.iorl»' Cray.

Prize for good conduct merited by Kale Mc- 
I)onv.Id Eleanor Knowles, Marina Pigott, 
Km m a M' lillan Frances Orton Thelma 
Busselle Regina Kennedy. Mu: lei Schulfleld, 
Hilda Gordon, Frances Malcolm, Katie Mc
Kenzie. obtained by K« gina Kennedy.

Prize for regular attendance, merited by 
Eileen Herman, Bernadette Punnylegion ob 
iaim'd bi Eileen Sleoman.

Prize for writing merited by Edna Dooley, 
trances Or’on, Holon Clark Elsie M. Donald, 
Emma M» Quillan, Muriel Scholflold, Marcella 
Anderson Marie HefVernan, obtained by Elsie 
M» Donald.

Prize for prompt return after vacation 
merited by Martina Pigott. Frances Orton, 
h loen Sloeman. Emma M Quillan. Frances 
Maloo.m, Kathleen Thorpe, Olive Kelly, 
Marcella Anderson. Marion Caibh-dge, 
t'U'O. Gogh tan, Marjorie Cray. Nora 

iggme Alice Collins Ellen Kleopfer. 
He ruade to IVnnyh’glon. Freda Stuhl, Marie 
H' ffetnan. obtained b> Kathleen Thorpe.

1 r.z for Ui’.y-h :■> deportment merited hy 
Muriel Srhollleld Frances Orton, Kathleen 
Thorpe, Khir McDonald. Emma M, Quillan,
1 he!ma Busselle ob alned by Frances Orton.

kpithalamivm.

(Suggested by the marriage of the well- 
known author, Dr Wm J. Fieeher to Miss 
V.rolvn Kun . on June S 190» ». |he Church 
of St . Louts, \\ aterloo. Ontario, Canada )
Before the altar cf God s hallowed fane.

The bridegroom greets his bride—O mellow 
chime

Of marriage bells proclaim Love's golden 
prime 1

Glad choristers, your music fling like rain 
Upon the sof J une air and tiow'ring sword !

1 1* east of the Rose 11 at ancient Salency, 
To-day the holy Bishop. Saint Medard, 

Bestows his rose crown on the bride to be,
And gives his blessing to the spousal bard. 

As oft he did of yore ; his office dear. 
Mos^fiSweet and solemn, to make one in

This favored pair. ( O rose crown of their 
year !))

Blest bo ttoir union on this mundane sphere, 
Ne or to dissolve but: at th Eternal T.-yst ! 

Eleanor C. Donnelly in
Chicago New World,

PILES
Foe testimonial» In theMl, 

four neighbors about it. You can uso it and 
tot your money bank tfnotratistlo.L mcntaU 
loafers or kDMA*euir. liants & Co., Toron ta
DR. OHASrs OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase a Oint
ment is a certain 
ami guaranteed 
cure for each and every tp r m of 
itching, bleeding 
a ml protruding 

iE

SWEET AS A NUT
That’s what people say about bread made from

PURITO FLOUR
FREE

A set of handsome Picture Post Cards in relief, suitable fci 
mailing, will be sent to any housewife absolutely free of charge, or 
request. Send a postal card with your address at once.

Address—Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited, 721 
Traders Bank Buildings, Toronto.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

M

DEATH OF à RELI3I0U8.
It was with sincere sorrow that the an 

nounccment was received to day of the death 
of Mother M. Emereetla McIntosh. Mother 
Superior of S'. Joseph's Hospital and House of 
Providence, Guelph. For some time she has 
been failing, and yesterday the frail body gave 
up its earthlv toll and the soul of the departed 
one wont into Its eternal resting place.

Than Mother Kmtrenlla there was no more 
lovable woman In the city of Guelph. Dur
ing the years she bas been stationed at S6. 
Joseph's Hospital ehe has come into contact 
with hundreds of all denominations, and from 
everyone of these there will go out a sigh of re 
gret that the gcod Mother Superior of St 
Joseph's Hospital is no more. Kindly and 
gracious In dlspcsitlon, with a heart full of pity 
and compassion for the suffering and sorrow 
which surrounded her daily, the life of the 
deceased Impressst-d itself upon the affections 
of patient and vitibor alike, and her removal, 
even though it be to the bliss and rest of etern- 
Ity. will be regretted deeply.

To her life's work 'he Sister Superior gave 
all that she had -and she did a work for the 
suffering and afflicted which will ever prove a 
monument to her devotion The progress of 
St. Joseph's Hospital is a tribute la gely to her 
ability, and the devoted Sisters ever whom she 
exercised a living control It has long been 
her ambition to see tho hospi'al still fur'her 
extended, but "she hid fought a good fight," 
and henceforth her work is in eternity.

The life of the Mother Superior of St. Joseph’s 
evidenced what a glorious work of aacritl e a 
woman may perform. Though she is dead, 
her good works live after her.

NEW BOOKS.
Pioneer Priests of North America.’ 

1642 1710. Illustrated. By Rev. T J. Camp 
bell, S. J. Published by Fordham University 
Press, Fordham University, New York. Price 
$1.60.

MISSION
SUPPLIES
A Specialty m»de

of Mleaion Articles
Send In for prices and 
samples. You will be 
greatly benefited by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me.

J. J. M.
LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, Out. ;

No one is now incurable in any form of 
disease until the prime conditions of life 
are lost by irreparable injury to some vital 
organ.

Oxygen is Nature's great physician. 
When ;he blood and all the tissues are 
plentifully supplied with Oxygen, additional 
vitality is begotten, which enables the sys 
tern to throw off disease of any kind.

0XYD0N0R
cures by creating in the body a strong 
affinity for Oxygen. The system is thus 
revitalized with Oxygen from the air, The 
disease—of whatever kind—is conquered 
and health returns.
Mother Agatha, Homo nf Our Blessed Lady of 
Victory, West1 Seneca. N. X\, writes : April 22,

" I cannot) tell you how much good Oxydo 
nor has done us. We have five in lonatant 
use in this Institution and in every v «po It has 
done all you claim and more for us.

Only this morning I heard from a young 
Sister In the country who has used it, fer a few 
weeks, and she Is wonderfully well, for her. 
She has Heart Trouble. May C.ori hiess you 
and your works.”

Write for fuller particulars uf the remark
able cures Oxydokor has accomplished, to

Dr. H. SAN6HB * GO.
380 SL Catherine St. W est. Montreal

MARRIAGE.
Stewart-daly —At 3t. Joseph's Church. 

Stra:f?rd Oct by Very Rev, Dean M»Gee. 
Mr. Charles J. Stewa-b to Miss Alice Maud 
Daly, daughter of tx-alderman Daly.

TEACHERS WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
1 School, S. 8. No. 1 Rutherford, male or 
female, Catholic. Second class professional 
certificate, well experienced. Duties to begin 
17thAugust next.Apply at once stating salary, 
to P. R. de Lamorandiere, Sec- Treasurer, 
Klllarney P. O.. Ont. 1551 2

Wanted l qualified teacher for
m R. Ü. 3 8., No 22. Gloucester Township 

One that can teach some French preferred. 
Duties to bigin in August. Apply staling 
salary to Michael 11. Kenny. Orleans. I*. O-, 
Ont. i551-2.

Ç1X TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING 
U second class professional certificates. 
Duties to commence at opening of fall term. 
Apply stating salary, to secretary of Ain 
prior 3»'parate School Board, M. Galvin. Am 
prior. Ont. Applications will be receiv»d up 
to July 15ib, a: 7 p. m. 15511

VKCO?*D CLASS PROFESSIONAL TKACH 
u or, for Separate school No. 5, Raleigh. 
Salary $4U0 per year. Applications to be re
ceived by Augus, 1st- Apply to J. D. Lambe 
See. Treae , Chatham, Ont. 1551 4.

TEACHER WANTED -CATHOLIC- FOR 
1 Public school section No. 1, Garrick, 
Duties to commence afoer vacation Apply 
at aing salary and qualifications to John M. 
Fischer, Secretary, Formosa. Ont. 1551-2.

U’ANTKD FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO 
1Î 2, Massey, Ontario, two female teachers 

bolding 2nd and 3rd class prcfessional certifi
cates respectively and capable of speaking 
and teaching both French and English. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1. Address T. F. Flaherty, 
M. D , Sec Separate School No. 2, Massey. 
Algorna, Ont. 1549 4

WANTED FUR THE W IK W EMI KONG 
11 Girls' Indus.rial school a female teacher 

(Catholic! for :he junior class 1st and 2nd 
readers. Duties to commence on Aug. 15th. 
Salary $300, and board and lodging. Apply to 
Rev. Father Th. Couture. 8. J., Wikwemi 
kong, Maultoulin Island, Ont. State certifi
cates, experience, etc. 1551-3

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FIR8T 
11 or second class professional, for Separate 

s»hool, Regina. Knowledge of music and 
German preferred Salary $600 per annum. 
Duties to commerce August 17th.. 1908. Apply 
at once to L. L Kramer, Box 57, Regina,Sask.

1550-3.

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 
I S. S . No 3, March, holding 1st or 2nd 
class certificate. None but experienced teach
ers need apply. Duties to commence after mid 
summer holidays. State salary and experience 
Apply to Thomas Scierons, Sec.-Treas., Dun- 
robin, Ont. 154 9 3

CATHOLIC TEACHER XVANTED. MALE 
or female. One speaking German preferred 

for Separat School Sec. No 2. Garrick. State 
salary and certificate. Duties to commence 
after summer hoVdajs. Apply to Jos. Sch 
wehr, Ambleside, Ont. 1550 3

TEICHER WANTED FOR R. C 8. 8. No. 
1 6 Arthur. Duties to commence after sum
mer holidays Please state salary and quali
fications Applications not considered after 
the last day ».f July. Apply to K. J. Brennan, 
Sec. Treas., Kenilworth, V. O., Ont. 1551 3.

HELP WANTED.
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
HI work ; two in family. Apply evenings 
586 Waterloo st. city. 1551-tf.

iïOYS WANTKU.
WANTED HOYS lO SELL OLli LARGE 
11 tissue paper fans, tissue paper hats, paper 

doilies and flowers. One half of the receita are 
profit. Address Brantford Artificial Flower Co. 
Brantford, Ont, 1551-2

WANTED BOYS, YOU CAN MAKE $2 
It a day by selling our tissue paper hats, 

fane, doilies and flowers. Write the Brantford 
Artificial Fiowe; Co, Brantford, Ontario. 

_________ 1551 2

POSITION WANTED. 
COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER WISHES 
V situation with gentleman. Apply Box B, 
The Catholic Record. London Ont. 1551 1

f.OOK WANTED TO DO PLAIN COOKING 
U Apply to Miss Gauthier, Archbishop e 
Palace, Kingston, Ont. 1550 2

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albio* 
Block, Richmond street. Thomas F. Gould 
President: James S. McDougall. Secretary.

POULTRY.
WHY NOT KEEP THE FOWLS, THAT 

lay both winter and summer, arid make 
the beet spring chicken for market, and win 

wherever shown. Hatch my Anconas and S 
U. White Leghorns before July 15th and they 
will lay In November ; Leghorn eggs $1 50per 
1U0 ; $t per sotting; Ancona eggs, $l.50;per set- 
tirg; fertility 96 p o. Big payera. Some stock 
for Jsalo. Free circular. E. C. Apps. Box 224, 
Brantford, Ont. 1549-3

First ~ Prayer Books
—-W*

2003-128—Guide to Salvation................... \.................................... ............15c
V/hlte Marcquette

2003-103—Guide to Salvation.,...............................  15c
White Marcquette

2003-57—Guide to Salvation............................................................................ 25c
___ _ White Levantum
2504-810—Pocket Prayer Book.......................................................................40c
_ Imitation Ivory—Chromo Side
2013-805—Little Garland of Flowers.......................................................... ,.50c
__ _ Imitation Ivory—Chromo Side
2018-802—Key of Heaven...............................................................................60c

Imitation Ivory. Chromo Side, Round Corners, Clasp
2018-810—Key of Heaven..........................................................  60c
,_ Imitation Ivory, Chromo Side, Round Corners, Clasp
2500-827—Key of Heaven..........................................................  75C

Imitation Ivory, Chromo Side, Round Corners 
Order by Number
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IN A NEW HO-B.

The Canada Business College
CHATHAM, ONT.

Ginada's Greatest School of Business
500 Students in attendance during year.

It stands In a class by itself.

FALL TERrt OPENS SEPTEMBER FIRST

$160 Saved In board alone, by attending 
Chatham, as compared with any of the larger 
cities, besides getting your training In Canada's
Ureote.st Business School.

Railways bring our long distance students 
and take them home again for half rate, while we 
make a furtherallowance up to $8-00 on travelling 
expenses.
It pays to go to the best. 400 Students 

placed last year
Our splendid catalogue C tells all about this 

great school, and its grand work at Chatham.
If vou cannot come to Chatham, we can teach

you Shorthand, Bookkeeping and Penmanship
at your home.

Catalogue H tells about the Home Courses. 
Write for the one you want, addressing D" 

McLACHLAN & CO., CHATHAM, ONT.

Worth its weight 
,, in Gold \

To your boy or 
girl. Get one.

It has been largely Instrumental in building 
up this splendid school, and is now in 50-page 
book form arranged for Home Study.

Send 30 cents for a copy, addressing as 
above, and mentioniig this paper.

U CM WANTED aVyONCR,.n„,
■Wl L|1 One good man in each locality 

with rig or capable of handling 
horses toadvertiseand introduce our guaranteed 
stock aud poultry specialties, No experienct 
necessary; we lay out your work for you. a 
week and expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon, On'

1»0I,

1654
THE

Home Bank
of Canada

A Joint Account Is a convenir 
arrangement for either busirj 
domestic baning. Two 3r *” 
persons may open a Joint AccZ 
In their several names arri de„. 
or withdraw money over 
Individual signature. a w! 
Account never falls Into Probate , 
the sum on deposit may be with 
drawn by the surviving participai 
under any circumstances.

SU Branche» in Toronto 
Eighteen Branche» in Onl»ri0

394 Richmond St. - London

Ml 9KOKA LAKE LOUAGE to 
RENT. V

A well built, furnished cot'ageof aii,^ 
to rent for the ao»*on of llt >• 
eVuafed on Fi nn e Paint, Mu-kok* lSmrS 
and White aide route). Tho Cottage is wi.m 
a few yards of the water. ► unrounded by nin 
hemlock and hardwood. Being built hi*h 
hae a fin» outlook, and catches 'h« nrerai.n 
wind-the west. Then le ;*le(l H 
shallow Handy bathing beach. S'eam-re 
in front of the cottage. Verandah on tK 
sides; post » fflce on the Polot, and NavlavS 
Co Steamers call thrice daily gi-°

Will re nt by the week, month or season ■ $i 
for season to suit the times. ' ■

Addree-i;-Joseph K Fenn WhitesideP 0 
Mufkoka. u

PRAYER BOOKS
--------- e---->*<—----------

2526-335—THE CHILD'S MANUAL OF DEVOTION w;:h 16 full pigs olored
illustrations............................................................................................................ [fo

2506-125—LITTLE VADE MECUM. imitation leather, gold embossed c: .. iQc 
2019-147—CHILD S GUIDE TO PIETY, with 36 full page illustra' s - the

Mass. Imitation leather........................................................................................  iOc
2003-315—CHILD’S POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION. .straied

with 40 engravings. Imitation leather, gold stamping............................. . . 155
2512-144—THE LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS FROM THE GARDEN 

OF THE SOUL. Imitation leather, round corners, padded cover, gold edges 
gold stamping..............................................................................................  20c,

WH1TK BINDINGS:
2504-852—POCKET PRAYER BOOK. 1^x31 inches. Imitation pearl r:ucor-

ners. gold edges, red line edition.............................................................................. 50c
2003-103—POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION. 40 full pag-. ni

trations, white marcquette, square corners.......................................................  ifo
2003-507—POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION with 40 i i.st-at ons.

White levantum. round corners, padded cover, gold edges..................................  25c,
2018-805—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory with chromo side, r:und corners.

gold edges.................................................................................................................. 50c.
2512-813—LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS. Imitation Ivory, chromo side.

round corners, gold edges with clasp...................................................................... 60c.
2018-802—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory, colored embossed emblem of 

Ho'y Eucharist. Round corners, gold edges, clasp............................................. 60c.
2504- 824—POCKET PRAYER BOOK, size i*|x3$\ New Imitation iv:- case with 

white wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edges.$1.25
2013-824—KEY OF HEAVEN, size 2^x3}. New imitation ivory case w:*r. white 

wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edges....... 1.75

(OLOKKU BINDINGS
2003-142—POCKET MANUAL, size 2^x3$. Levantum, 40 illustrations, round

corners, gold edges................................................................................................... 20c.
2003-144—Imitation leather, 40411ustrations. round corners, gold edges...................  20c.
2018-540—GARDEN OF THE SOUL, size 2}x3j. Compiled from approved 

sources. American morocco, padded cover, round corners red under goid edges 40c, 
2018-586—French calf, padded cover, round corners, gold title, red under g d edges 40c, 
2013-142—PATH TO HEAVEN with Epistles & Gospels, size 24x3^. Imitation

morocco, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red under gold edges.......... 25c.
2013-556—French calf, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red under go;d e igss 50c, 

Padded leather bindings with round corners, red under gold edges., and with a 
relief-cross inside of front cover with a prayer to be said before a crucifix 
printed in black on opposite page.

2013-541X—American morocco embossed and gold side.........................................1.00
2013- 513—French calf embossed and gold side.....................  ................................. 1.25
20i8--142—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation leather, padded, gold edges, round

corners gold title.................................................................................. "............... 25c.
2018 -517 D—Persian calf, embossed and gold side, padd. d cover, red unde, gold 

edges, round c-rners. gold roll, w.th large print and The Way of the T'oss
illustrated, size_3x4£.............................................................................................

2006-554—American morocco, padded, round corners, red under gold edges.
embossed and gold side.........................................................................   40c.

2006—513—Fre ch calf, padded, round corners, red under gold edges, embotsed
and gold side des'gn................................................................................................. 75c.

GOLDEN KEY OF HEAVEN. Containing the prayers for Mass in Latin 
and English with Epistles and Gospels, good clear type, padded bindings, 
size 3x4$................................................................................................................    $1.01

2014- 144—Imitation leather, embossed gold side, round corners, gold edge- .......
2016--616—Morocco, limp, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under goid

edges.......................................................................................................................... 75c.
2016-541—American morocco, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under

gold edges................................................................................................................. 50c.
2528 -308A—WAY TO PARADISE. A collection of approved prayers for Catho

lics. printed on good paper in very large clear type, size 4^x3. b ack silk c'.oth
blind cross, round corners, gold title, red edges.............................  25c.

2523—622—American morocco, gold title, round corners, red under gold edges.... 45c. 
2523—586—Calf, red und:-r gold edges, round corners, padded, gold and embossed 

side.....................................................................................................................  ... 50c.
2505— 601—CATHOLIC PIETY. A complete pocket manual in most convenient

form with good clear type, size 2^x4, 407 pages, morocco, gold title, round 
corner, red under gold edges, red line edition......................................................

2505—550 Undressed kid, padded, gold title, red under gold edges, round comers,
gold roll, red line edition.................................................................................. . 1.2»

2505-642 Persian calf, limp, gold title, moiree lining red under goid edges.
round corners, gold roll, red line edition..............................................................  L5v

2002—501 —uATHOLIC DEVOTION with Epistles and Gospels for ail Sundays a d 
festivals with engravings of the Holy Way of the Cross, morocco, padded, gold
title, round corners, red under gold edges, size 3x4 inches........................ . • • • ^’
With extra large type, s’ze 3^x5.............................................................................

2503—586- Calf, padded, round corners, gold title and side, red under gold edges 1.00 
2503—513X—French calf, padded, with relief, cross inside cover, with prayer to be 

said before a crucifix on opposite page, round corners, red under gold edges,
gold titie........................    1.50

2503-620—Morocco, yapp binding, divinity circuit, goid title, round corners, red 
under gold edges..............................................................   1.50

POCKET PRIVER BOOKS
2010-142—SPIRITUAL GUIDE size 2£x4$, imitation leather, padded, gold titie, red

under gold edges red line edition.......................................................................... 2»c.
2010-543 Calf, padded, gold title, red under gold edges, round corners, red line 

edition.......................................................................   5Vc»
2022-144—Pocket Manual with Epistles and Gospels, India paper, large type
'w>'>'Io'ltat'0n leather' £°ld edges, round co*ners. padded.........................................

Imitation ivory, chromo side, round corners, gold edges......... .............. , mi
ca\T‘‘^mer‘can 86divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges .. •

2022-54IX American morocco, relief cross inside cover with prayer to be said be- 
f-re a crucifix on opposite page, round corners, red under gold edges, padded.
gold embossed side................................................................................................. 1 00

2022-513 F'ench calf, padded, gold embossed title and side round corners, red
und r gold edges......................................................................................................  1JV

2022-513X—Best German calf, padded* gold' titie. round* cornersVred ’under gold 
with relief cross, on inside of cover and prayer to b^ said before a crucifix on
opposite page......... ...................................................................................................  1 **

2022-525D—Persian calf, padded, goid roil", gold and embossed side.'round corners, 
red under gold edges.......................................... ...........................  li3V

Fi 9HXIST- Édition with" reflections. 3^

ooic'îm-morocco, round eorrers. red under gold edges, padded ......... -J*
,I Morocco, limp round corners, gold title, red under gold edges..........

2015- 513 French calf, padded, gold and embossed side, round corners, red unde. _
gold edges............................................... ™ ............................ * w

^23422


